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HERE AND THERE
ABOUT CENTRAL
By Your Roving Reporter

The Club-Welcome Assembly has
until February 13.

been postponed

At this time representatives of three
or four different types of clubs will
present their club purposes and func

sentatives
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ALL-OUT FOR VICTORY

V

and Central Junior High.
12B's TOP CLASSES

Lockel' Changes
Miss

Ethel

Montgomery

Members of the Honor Roll for the
semester ha\'e just been an
nounced by Mr. C. 0. Fulwider, head

first

an

has

nounced that any student who wishes
change his locker must do it

counselor.

to

The First Honor Roll comprises
those students who received four A's;
the Second Honor Roll, three A's and

through her office. This is a neces
sary protection for the student in case
of loss of key, for permission to break

a lock on a locker can only be ob
tained for the locker assigned to the
person wishing the breaking of the
lock. Padlocks are now available in

one B; the Third Honor Roll, two A's
and two B's.
FIRST HONOR ROLL:
12A: John Brademas, Don Elli.
12B: Bill Antonis, Jack Beyrer,
Margaret Boal, Norma Lu Booth,

downtown stores and
should be purchased for the safety of
many of the

all concerned.

Murvil

Library Staff Elects

Frey.

Five new members have also been
added to the staff. The new members
contain two sister teams in Lillian
and Valerie Hernitz, and Rita and

Carol Loutzenheiser. The other new
member is Evelyn Michel.

Season 1 Tickets f01· Sectional

l l A: Walter Butcher, Peggy Clauer,
Shirley
Central's debate season will get into full swing when its debate team meets that of New Trier Township High
School, of Winnetka, Illinois, tomorrow afternoon in Room 222. New Trier's debate team is one of the best In Dll
nois. The members of Central's team are, left to right: Gary Aretz, Don Looten, James Gleason, Bryan McCarthy,
Naomi Barcus, Barbara Hagerty, Virginia Norris and Jeannette Tyler.

UPPERCLASSMEN VOTE
IN SCHOLASTIC POLL
Two hundred and eighteen Central
upperclassmen

indicated

last

week

will have the right to the best seats
for the sectional tourney. Therefore
all season ticket holders should save

phasized in their high school in their

their tickets and present them to Mr.

c. L. Kuhn the morning that section
al tickets go on sale.

Cooperation At Lunchtime
Many students eating in the study
hall at noon are leaving refuse in the

desks and failing to carry bottles
back to the bottle tray and deposit
the bottles in the compartments pro
vided for them. All this causes extra
work and leaves the room most un
Cooperation by everyone will
tidy.
put a speedy end to this problem and

aid to relieve the increasing duties of
those responsible.

response to the January, 1945 Insti
tute of Public Opinion poll, sponsored
by Scholastic Magazines and The In
terlude.

The Central Bears will engage the

properties and stage for the commer

Blue

cial assembly, has announced the fol

John Adams floor tomorrow night in

Blazers

from Elkhart

on

the

lowing committee: Joe Woltman, Bill

an N. I. H. S. C. encounter.

Yoder, Mary Bill, Bob Dunbar, Bill

Blazers have been leaving a llCOl'Checl

Koontz,

Kathlyn

Dumont;'-Georgra

trail

losing only two

lli1s season,

games to date.

Wroblewski, Juanita Clark.

The

Riley has put out an

and

aggregation able to beat them down

were: vocational guidance, vocational

Your Job,'' was presented this morn

this year and at that the Wildcats

training,

ing for the upperclassmen and will be

The

ship,

high school
good

health, good

personality

paration for

objectives listed

development,

marriage,

interests, and culture.
asked

to

"Of

leisure

value,"

morrow morning.

The four objectives

selected as being of an "Absolutely
Training,

Good

were

Vocational

Citizenship,

Voca

order.
High school aid to help develop lei
sure interests and appreciation of the

edged

out

with

a

mere

one-point

\dctory.
Rating tops on the Elkhart squad
is their guard Kern.

He scooped in

16 markers against Riley and is their
high point man for all games.

and

tral boy and girl opinions to be prac

nature

Miss Bertille Hin

delang is the director of the play.

as

The results of the poll show Cen

essential"

"Personality

time

"Absolutely essential."

tically identical.

assembly,

presented for the underclassmen to

objectives

great

The

pre

Students were

check these

"Desirable,''

citizen

tionaJ Guidance and Culture, in that

Spelling Test

Mr. Peden, who is in charge of the

Their

center, Hoffman, stands up to a six

BARNSTORMERS PICK
ANDERSON PLAY

feet three inch measure.

They have

been well coached at a slow deliber
ated game.

The Barnstormers have chosen as

Central will be there to match the

their annual assembly "The Feast of

Blazers at every turn. Woodard, Gla

the Ortolans,'' by Maxwell Anderson.

ser, Adams and Hazen are quite sure

Try-outs will be held Tuesday morn

to be in there.

ing at eight o'clock and 12:15 at noon

en 24-hour call to the Merchant Ma

in Room 20.

There are fifteen boys'

parts and three girls' parts.

rines.

"Tug" Finger is still

He may or may not be on the

floor

when

the

Bears

square

off

On February 9, e\•ery Central stu
dent will be required to take a State

best in music, art, books, periodicals,

"The Feast of the Ortolans" is

a

against this oponent which has al

drama, radio and movies were voted

ceremony observed once a year by

ways been tough on the hardwood.

These tests are being

as the least desirable of the eight ob

the Pompignan Family. This play in

The

jectives.

dicates the great change that was to

Elkhart last year, 32-27, needless to

for marriage and for personality de

come to the world as in the present

say the Blazers are out after victory.

velopment were cast.

time.

Spelling Test.

given to all pupils above the second
grade and will be given at Central
by the home room teachers during
home

room period.

The tests

will

Few votes for preparation

registered

than homemaking.

The noon movies this semester will
be continued on an every week basis
past.

However, a feature

may be shown only every other week
rather than each week, as has been
the custom. On the alternating weeks,
government films and shorts will
shown.

be

A

nation-wide

The stamp and bond total for
last week was $231.00. As there
three

days

in

last

week, a higher total is expected
for this week. The total to date
this year is $49,034.95.
room, 32, $96.80.
maintained

her

Banner

Central has
90%

or

over

stamp and bond purchase each
month since last semester began
and hopes to continue this rec
ord until the Victory.

Remem

ber, the war is far from being
over!!

Buy bonds and stamps

every week!!

being with Emerson of Gary on Feb

HI-SPOTTERS ELECT

ruary 14.

sampling

of

high

the

1945

officers and board members was held
on Wednesday, January 24.

published in a later issue of The In

polit

terlude.

months in the role of president; Ber

Spanjer, of Central,

nice

COUNCIL ANNOUNCES
OFFICERS
Student

Council,

are

Barbara

as

follows:

Hagerty;

Wermuth,

secretary;

with

the

dent, called a re-election of officers
chosen

group

Erwin

was chosen

for

the

llB:

recently

and

Paul

graduated

Kenneth Grissman

Bradfield

are

to

and

be Cen

tral's representatives.
Other officers are Phyllis Chidister
of Riley, who

was

elected

as vice

The officers

president; Bob Michaud, Notre Dame,

President,

treasurer; Tom Rutherford, sergeant

vice-president,

at-arms, and

Betty

Murphy, music

Evelyn Manuszak; secretary, Norma

chairman-they are both from John

Lu Booth; treasurer, Rollie Cooper.

Adams High School.

The Executive Board is composed
of the four

lOA:

Dick

Eisenhower,

Deloris

Sally Loomis (5A's), Martha
(5A's),

Rollie

Cooper,

Biil

Whiting.
9B: Gene Pendl, Donna Ransberger,
Shirley Roth.
SB: Shirley Morris.

§EWND
12A:

HONOR ROLL!

Ric hard

Cortright,

Don

Koehnemann.
12B: Kay Bristow,
Jackie Doyle,

Martha Clark,

Carol Feiman,

Mar�'
Louks, Joyce Jodon, Harvey Fiewell,
Walter Pawlak, David Reid, Dorothy
Roberts, Lucille Senger, Martha Sny
der, Cecelia Stein, George Surguy,
Bill Yoder.
l lA: Virginia Baim, Shirley Bur
dick, Ramona Green, Lois Jones, Pa
tricia
Lollens,
Andrew
Swanson,
Marguerite Johnson.
llB:

Norma Jones,

Bill Maple,

Mina

Bill Ludders,

Jean Miller. Vir

ginia Norris.
lOA:

Nettie

Orlein,

Ilene

Fink,

Trevona Bartlett.
lOB Shirley Bain, David Detamore.
James

Holmes.

Nancy Lamarr,

Dorothy
Lois

Kougas,

Louks,

Jesse
Lynch, Joseph Miller, Margaret Mue�
sel, Nancy Richardson, Mildred Pet
erson, Bob Pendl.
9A:

Lois Gross, Alan Haber.

9B:

Donald Fisher,

Odette Rosler,

Angela Jaworski, Billy Balok
SA:

Clyde Williams.

Bob Minkler, of Central, and Bruce
Chamberlain,

of

Mishawaka

High

School, were chosen as co-chairmen
of

the "Swingheart

Helen

Pappas,

Martha

Lent.!,

Ralph Cherryholmes, Helen Bankow

Sway,'' the 7th

annual Twin City Valentine Dance,
given by the Hi-Y clubs of all South
Bend and Mishawaka High schools.
This semi-formal, which promises to

ski.
12B: Eugene Ackard, Vivia{l An
ton, Jennie Arnott, Virginia Brajcki,
Charles Dolk, John Flanagan, Marian
Harris,

Ella

Margie

Manual,

Fokey,

Jim

Lois

Johnson,

Sass,

Deloris

Moore, Selma Nowacki.
(Cont'd on page 4, col.

be one of the most gala affairs of t.11e
season will be held on February 17
in the
Walz

Progress

Club, with Myron

furnishing the

music.

Tickets

may be purchased from any member
of the Hi-Y, but there

is a limited

number to be sold to each school. The

Basketball, Central vs. Elkhart,
Adams Gym, 7 p. m,

Feb. 2

________

Fe�. 5

Student Council, 8:35 a. m,

___

STUDENTS WITHDRAW

lUeeting of Home Room Social

FEES PAID

Moore,

Charles White, and Joyce Fey were

Ferro, Franciannc

lOB: James Gleason, Fannie Hawk,
Nancy Hogaboom, Howard Johnson,
Joan Shively, Joan Trzcina, Harold

ski,

ticket sale will begin February 1.

officers and representa

tives of each three grades. Bob Rowe,

Lorraine

Ivick, Lyle Pauszek.

12A: Virginia Meyer, Betty Sovin

MINKLER CO-CHAIRMAN
OF DANCE

to

next six

from Central, will hold the office of

dent, and Dick Cortright, vice-presi
for the second semester.

the

Shively,

THIRD HONOR ROLL:

Hi Spot

school students is being made in this
poll and the national results will be

The

only

at

have only one more home game, that

An election for

graduation of John Brademas, presi

were

Blazers

that girls should plan a career other

Noon Movies

as in the

defeated the

Following this contest Central will

In addition to the above opinions
of the Central students polled they
an overwhelming belief

take about fifteen minutes.

Bears

Marilyn

Parshall, Charles White.

BEARS TO MEET
BLAZERS FRI. NIGHT

COMMITTEE FOR
ASSEMBLY

Proud,

Stanley Tsalikis.

Mayr

holders

ticket

Fassnachl,

taert, John Pethe.

the objectives they would have em

season

Lois

Garnitz, Howard

Gindleberger,
Thomas
Hendricks,
Forest Leighty, John Maxwell, Eu
gene Mendenhall, Jacqueline Mos

The library staff has elected offi
cers for the new term. They are:
President, Cecile Stein; vice-presi
y
dent, Ella Fokey; secretary, Beverl

Basketball

Bothwell,

Robert Feltes, Lois

Chairmen, 316, 8:35 a. m.

Feb. 5

___

During the month of January, five

Debate Assembly, Aud.,

selected by the Council in an election

boys withdrew from Central for the

Miss Pfaffman's home room, 101,

prior to graduation in January.

purpose of joining the armed forces.

was the first to report 100 per cent

The new senators of the lOB home

They were Roland Matthews, Norman

payment of

rooms will be announced in the next

Rubin, Dan Luzney, Victor Niemier,

sophomore room,

week's Interlude.

and Elmer Lochmandy.

second place.

fees.

Mr.

Kuhn's new

225.

followed

in

8:35 a. m.

Feb. 7-8

________________

P. T. A. Meeting, 123,
2:30 p. m.

Feb. 7

__________________

Iowa Reading Tes�Eng. II
Classes, 315-316, 8:35 a. m.

Feb. 9

__

THF

2

I

The Inter 1 ude

.

Founded in 1901

.

my Physics teacher has been consi

of

American
their

youth

time

when

sleeping in

they

Entered at the Post Office at South Bend, Indiana, as second class matter

3, 1879.

Back at my desk I looked carefully

Manager--------------------------------------------------________

Sport� Editor

__

---- - ----- -

_-

-

Feature Editor

-

__ ,,_____ --

Ed1ton alS-Exchange

Pat

-

-

- -_--

-------

---------·---

----

-

--

--

--_______ -- ---- ----______

BilJ

Garnitz
Mitchell

----------------------------------Mina Jean Miller

______________ ---__________________________________ ---______________

Editor__

Kistler

_Lois

·-------------------------------------------------··-

Mary

--------------------------------------------------Marguerite

Louks

Johnson

REPORTERS: Norma Lou Booth, Rollie Cooper, Barbara Currey, Franclanne Ivlck, Lor
raine Moxley, Beverly Rossin. Hobart Smith, Bill Meyer, Jackie Doyle, Peggy Clauer.
Pe�l(Y Muessel, Lois Gross.
ADVERTISING AND CIRCULATION: Carolyn Currey, Evelyn Manuszak, Deloris Moore,
Ilene Flnk, Roland Kahn.

Loretta Branski, Phyllis Casey, Patricia Cole, Peggy Clauer, Marie Castoff, Betty Coch
ran, June Cox, Carolyn Currey, Jack Davis, Richard Day, Myrle Davis, Anna DePew,
Hone,s.

Joyce

Jodon,

differential screw jack hooked to an

epicyclic gear train by means of six
The problem

cones and five worms.

was to find the exact cost of the fuel
required by a Model T driven by a
midget with a wooden leg which was
to raise a ten-pound man twice the
height of the flagpole in front of the
school in a snowstorm whose coeffi

Eibel,

Mary

Marguerite

Fokey,
Johnson,

Mary
Joan

Hardman,
Jozwiak,

Lillian

Hernltz,

Dorothy

Immediately recalling that

to zero.

HOME ROOM AGENTS: Irene Arendell, Dorothy Arnold, Juanita Barton, Jack Beyer.

Doris

a

integral ex dx dx from minus infinity

TYPISTS: Jerry Jones, Janice MacLean, Charlotte Senger, Joan Taylor.

Dunnahoo.

contraptions and finally reduced it to

cient of friction could be found by the

PHOTOGRAPHER: Biii Ludders.

Ann

with this gem of all Rube Goldberg

Kiska,

William
Dolores

E. to the minus kt is inversely pro
portional to the average circumfer

ence of the craters of the moon, I ;1p

plied, f equals Ma, with the result

Koontz. Jane Leming, LeRoy Linnear, Carol Lower, Norma Lovett, Bill Ludders, Ger

in teeth per horses squared per sec

trude Major, Betty Lou McCarthy, Coone McCaw, Pat Melczek, Mina

ond squared.

Miller, Phyllb

Miller. Carl Moore. Bill Parshall, Donna Rensberger, Vivian Rhoades, Donald Ritschard,
Beverly

Rossin,

Elaine

Rupert, Bob

Sellers,

Marilynn

Shively,

Martha

Snyder, Joan

Taylor, Joan Trzcina, Doris Udvardi, Pauline Vlahakls, John Vogt, Robert Pendl, Don
Staton, Donna Cruse, Tom Mitchell, John Brademas, Betty Farnsworth, Beverly Miller.

Dividing by G, because

nothing can accelerate without grav

ity I ended up with Absolute temper
That was too much.

atuere.

I waded

up my eight pages of calculations and

FACULTY ADVISER: V. C. Cripe.

threw them out the window.

Then I took my age, divided by the

PERSONALITY

day of the week, added my shoe size,

Te sometimes hear it said, "She has personality."
�n conception.

That is a

Personality is present in everyone.

Your

't.y.is the sum total of .you in you� effect upon others.
'Ositive or a negative personality.
,vnality is negative.

It

A colorless, inexpres

A striking personality, which is the

..isually referred to as "personality," is a positive one.

It can

io---.,,..""'·��:� agreeably 01· disagreeably so.
It is a mistake to think that a person is born with. his person

multiplied by the barometer reading,
subtracted the number of seats in the
room, and resignedly took my answer
up to the desk.
I went back to my seat and started
to prepare my forthcoming speech to
P. D. when a cry of chagrin pierced

the room.
"Great Jumping Jupiter, someone·s
worked problem one."

He glanced at

ality stamped upon him, or that a pleasing personality is acquired

the name and cried, "Flufofalot, you

by some magic means.

·ve been deceh·ing me.

We are !born with certain tendencies, which

we ourselves shape, or allow to be shaped, into what we will.

A pleasing personality comes largely out of responsiveness.
interested in all about you.

Be

Learn to enjoy your surroundings.

Appreciate people; be adaptable; enter wholeheartedly into things.
Self expression without too much dwelling on ourselves makes our
personality bloom and bear fruit.
Express

yourself, instead of reflecting the moods of those

around you.

If someone is boisterous, you need not attempt to echo

or outdo him.

One can be gay, and still gentle and gracious.

The thing to do is to get intp activities, take up interesting
hobbies.

Come, come.

my boy, tell me who has been help
ing you?"

"I-But I never worked a Physk�

problem in

my life," I

stammered,

"there must be .ome mistake."
"That's it, there must be some mis
take."
and

He scanned the paper again

suddenly

shouted,

"Flufofalot,

you've forgotten the sign.
partment's saved.

The de

You're in the dog

house again."
END-and how
-C. Dolk.

Soon you will be enjoying these so much that you will

•

you become one whom others like to do things with, they'll like

has Dunbar, too?
•

What is this we hear about Sonia
not being good to Filley!
•

•

To what does Ed Glaser owe his

Jerry

ing about current happenings on the home and battle fronts.
We, as the adults of tomorrow, will have to know what has
been going on; in this war, the turning point of our history. When
the boys come home, they will expect us to .be able to talk intelli
gently with them about the theaters of war that they have been in.
We won't make much of an impression if we think; that Luzon is a
type of cough.: drop instead of the largest island of the Philippine
group.

If we are carrying on correspondences with servicemen, they
will wonder if we are worth fighting for if we don't know that

man, Ed Glaser;
•

Hear tell that Chuck Xeises has had
a fight with his Acl::t ms lassie.

Now's

your chance. gals.
Bradcmas

and

seem

to

.

What comic strip character would
Joanne Whitehead: "Invisible Scar
lett O'Neill - because she could get

happy as of late?

"Mutt, because it

David Duncan:

seems he can control his appetite."
she's

Joyce Penn: "Mary Worth
so helpful."

Bill Koontz: "Li'l Abner-ignorance
is bliss."
"Brenda Starr, Re

Mina Miller:

porter-I can dream, can't I?"
Mr. Pointer:

"Jiggs-he could slip

away much better from Maggie."
Fred Moomaw:
losing combs."
Betty Neeser:

"Jeff-I'm alway<>
"Hatchet-face-so

Fred

Moomaw

has

Have you heard that Jim Nelson's
still in the Great Lakes Dispensary?
No fooling, he's really had some bad

finally picked

it seems she's picked Tom Brademas.
. ... .
Cong1 a ts to the "Six Shooter" fot"
their super dance last week end.

This week we want to introduce to
the new soph Bs (to them, because
everyone else knows him) that boy
with the big smile, that
the hero of the week

Verie thinks that Lois Jones and

(you would be, too, !f

Bob Adams would make a sharp cou

you were still standing

ple..

after I had asked you

Marilyn

Bowker

seems

to

at

be

man are running a race - let's see
who wins out.
New sophs Mary Cook and Stewart
Burgess

(Bruce's

brother)

are

al

ready steadying it.
Joanne

But I would like to know,

Before long we will be up-to-date on the news of the day, and will
become so engrossed in current events that we will want to spend
much lon.srer than fifteen minutes on the front few pages.

brutal

He's

a

member of the

Smiler's Club and has been on the
varsity track, tennis, and golf teams,
is treasw·er of the Senior Class, and

•

•

fifty

self), Charles Dolk.

Elaine Kolman and Mickey Hard

$

least

questions about your

charmed by Paul Fodge of C. C.

is (notice this, everyone-we want to
get a plug in) the business manager
of the Interlude.
His favorite color is red, he's no

Keltner

seems

to

enjoy

those spherical trig and physics class
cs-hm, wonder why!

torious for his ties (just guess what
color they are), and steak, scrambled
eggs, ice cream, smiles, "those who
smile," and sailing are pu-lenty on

Central's football players are plen
ty OK, but as far as Mary Ellen Has
further is concerned-she'll take N.
D.'s Bob Welch.

the beam where Chuck's concerned.
C. D.'s pet peeves are zoot suits
he says that they take too much ex
ercise to get into and out of) and the
color green.

Muessel's loss, Centrars gain: Be\'

In the line of ambitions, chjef de

el"ly Farnsworth, Marilyn Rohrer, and

sire in life is for three certain young
men to catch chicken pox or mumps,

Juanita Hale.
•

•

•

rn

f,t

that he can get his appointment to

Annapolis (he's an alternate).

i �FRONT OfACE� i

*

Another girl added to the list of N.
Hacky as the object of her admira
tion.
We're

expecting

big

things

from

Don Kuespert, from Madison - he's
Katie's kid brother.
•

Where soph Bs are concerned, Al
bert Lawrence certainly gets around.

.

"'

"'

Move aside, Centralites, and make
way for another Brademas-this time
it's Jim, a smaller edition of brother
John.

.

Why

must

.

the

senior

Cent ra 1

deh-e

into

the

Why does Murvil Bothwell always

'Cause Mary had a little lamb
Whose fleas were white as snow.

around?

G. W.S. H.!!!

Louie

Lawton

comes

It was nice to see Jim Hans around

and

16.

pies:

Nancy

a

winning of the

war is to do so. This they have done.
and women for wartime jobs in in
dustry. They have developed nation
wide rationing and registration pro
.grams which could not have bee11
conducted so efficiently by any other
agency. They have conducted scrap
and bond drives.

They are giving

training

to

each suc

ceeding group of high school boys as
important as post-induction training
m

any

army

ramp.

They have ad

j• 1sted coarses to permit pupil:; to do
wartime

work,

thus

relieving

the

Meanwhile the

schools have continued their regular
program of education for twenty-ftv�
million boys and girls.

But we still

•

•

Bloom,

won.

We must continue to support

our boys on the battle fronts.

The

best way we can do this is to buy war

Add to the list of new soph shar

15

the

have a job to do. The war is not yet

•

"Is he dead yet?"
Don't miss it!! February

when

school the other day.

"A dog just bit me."

contribution to

preinduction

"'

continually

Their first responsibility

at any point where they can make

manpower situation.
blush

kind of peaked!"

The schools of America are in the

They ha\'e trained eight million men

•

ain't fair!

"What's wrong with you? You look

LET'S DO OUR SHARE
war effort.

juniors and sophs for their dates? It

in these places.

and geography is fa1· more interesting than we have ever imagined!

•

one sweet gal, Lucille Bartozek; but

femmes

Some people say that fleas are black.

the maps in the paper, we would soon find, that the cui·rent history

•

sitting next to him.

•

Mary's Little Lamb

utes each evening to read the important news of the day, and study

Could it be that a

Spiro :\Iefros is all aflame about his

me out of difficult places."

bout are located, and what have been the most recent happenings

If·we would set aside fifteen min

•

breaks.

.

D. admirers-Audrey Casey, with Jim

you like to be and why?

but it is important that we learn where the cities and towns talked

the .front, page of a newspaper.

Ed

second hour class, with Helen Pappas

•

Of course, not many of us are likely to commit an error as that,

It only takes a few minutes every evening to read and digest

Jerry Decker,
•

•

Morrical

"

Pat

certain little blond has relented?

�

have a big time deal in Mishawaka
whars the story?

Welsheimer;

Why does Bob Stansbury look so

tral's Jose Iturbe.

can get more nylons."

Acken is in Europe, not India!

Bill

McCarthy.

Fred Altgelt (yes, he's Pat's young

-Olive Richards Landers.

possible for anyone to tolerate a person wh01 knows little or noth

Jones,

•

I.I

•

Barber, Don Schaffer; Mickey Hard

•

recent popularity?

·:i

For shame!
•

Seen at the Six Shooters dance

er brother) may turn out to be Cen

you too, naturally.

During thes� days of war, it is essential that we 1'€ad our news
papers and study the maps published daily for ou� use. It is im-

•

bel and Marvin Flower.

teresting and, worth knowing because you do interesting things. If

OUR NEWSPAPERS

•

Virg Grant - don't tell me that she

A romance in full bloom-Doris Ei

become associated in people's minds with them and be thought in

•

Conflict in Peg Cowger's romance:

me that this was a Physics class. For
the next fifteen minutes I struggled

•

good.

was a sketch of a relief map of North

-----------------------------------------------Barbara Drollinger

•

Verie noticed the Hultgren John
son duet for Prog-on them it looks

"You're off."

(Smith, with number two) reminded

Editor

•

at prob one and had just decided it

____ _ _ - - ---- --------------- _ _ ___

•

mencement party.

and shouted,

ern Tibet when a streak of lightnm�

Circui.. tlon

•

A belated thank-you to Betty Ann
Keene for her wonderful after-com .

After explaining it he backed off

Carol Feiman, '45

News

being toted for him, including a fel

test for us.

Business Manager ---------------------------------------Charles Dolk, '45

•

low grad, Pat Hukill.

I could see by

corner

•

come an alumnus, many torches are

class.

face that he had a real busher of a

neutral

provid e

Now that Johnny Brademas has be

the diabolical leer on the teacher's

into a

Act,·ertislng Manager_

111

example of what happens to the flow
er

dances

Bill Mitchell; Ott May, Chuck Dolk.

dering setting me up as the typical

Tuesday afternoon.

Editm -in-Chief_--------

Verie Sauer Says:

My name is I. Flufofalot and lately

numerous

many opportunities
for instance,
Charity Ball-ing: Bett Lou McCarthy,

The climax of it all came about last

Published weekly by the students of the Central Junior- Senior High School,
South Bend 3, Indiana, during the school-year. Office-The Interlude Room,
Crntral Junior- Senior High School.
Yearly subscription price, $1.65; per
copy, lOc, except commencement issue.

under Act of March

The

PHYSICS-A. Joker

spend

BY THE STUDEXTS OF THE SOUTH BEND HIGH SCHOOL

INTER L UDF-

Joan

Nussey,

Nancy MacDonald, Danny Neiswan
der, and Keither Smith.

stamps and

bonds each week.

you buying your share?

Are

THE

The Mishawaka Maroons grabbed

an N. l. H. S. C. game out from un
der the noses of the Central Bears in
the Ca\ emcn's gymnasium last Fri
day night in a fast moving game. The
all

close

was

Mishawaka

leading

by just several

points at the end of every quarter.
The game was rough from begin
In all there were 37

ning to end.

Central having 19 to Misha
waka's 18. Glaser put Central in the

fouls,

lead late in the first quarter but Reh
bein and Marsee broke this lead to
put Mishawaka ahead 14 to 13 at the
end of the first quarter.
The

taking

in

Bears were quick

the lead in the second period, due to
a field goal by Woodard and a charity
Rhoutsong
hold this lead however.
sunk five points putting the Cavemen
ahead but their lead was short lived
as Hazen took over and sunk fow·
Misha
free throws for the Bears.
w<.:ka then zoomed into the lead mak
ing the score 25 to 22 at the intermis
sion.

The

The Bruins started out the third
quarter with a bang. They ate up the
Maroon lead and shot into a three
Apparently the Cavemen

were not in the least bit worried, fo1·
by the time the third period ended
they led the Bears 35-32.

been working out here at school with push-ups and many other
Co-captains Bill Yoder and Bob Smith are

working just as hard as the newer members and this year's squad

tion in the Post-War World."

as grades are concerned is urged to try out for athe team. ::\Ir. Nash
has taken over the track squad becausei last year's coach, Mr. Bert

oOo
Central's last two swimming captains have really made a place
Bill Freeman, the

A List of 59 of the Latest

tral's winner will be announced to

Record Hits Are Yours for

morrow afternoon and will compete

the Asking at-

with the winners from other schools

SILVER'S RECORD SHOP

at a contest to be held Februa1·y 7 in
the Little Theatre at Central.

106 North Ma.in Street
J. M. S. BLDG.

P. T. A. MEETING

Here Is A (Tip)
"AC-CENT-TCHU-ATE THE
POSITIVE"

123 at 2:30 P. M. The speaker will be
Principal P. D. Pointer.

and

Mrs. H. G.

"KIND TREATMENT"
-King Sisters

Anson, left Central to coach at Washington High School last year.

for themselves in college swimming rosters.

DISC HITS

Cen

new recruits for his track teams and any� boy who is eligible as far

Compliments

Watch This Ad for Your
Weekly Tip on the Hot

The Book Shop

test Disc Releases.

180 N. Michigan St.

HI 0 SILVER (Tipster)

captain of the '43-'44 squad, is now swimming for Purdue, while
Johnny Bergan, before his illness, was swimming a mighty fast--------....back stroke.

Both of these men were fine swimmers and made
Per-

names for themselves and Central in the line of swimming.

oOo
Hammond's

power

packed

tank

'squad outpointed Central's swimming

Debaters To Meet Nappanee

team 42-24 in a meet held at the Na
tatorium

last

Saturday

afternoon.

Central's negative debate team will

Central's tankers placed as follows:

debate

the

affirmative

team

from

Bruins leave the game via the foul
route line. They were Finger, Hazen,

classmen

and Hood who made up the winning

Wednesday, February 7.

Central didn't sink one

medley relay team.

tion will be: Resolved, That the vot

nexed second place for Central in the

ing age be reduced to 18.

100-yard

team

all

of hostesses.

The speeches should not exceed

The P. T. A. will hold a Founder's

Nappanee at an assembly for upper

fielder

Mrs. George Tohulka is the chairman

6, 7, and 8, will be continued tomor

Day meeting on February 7 in room

first place to Chreist, in the 100-yard

and Adams.

which has been held at Central Jan.

Coach Nash is still·looking for

breast stroke ::ind to Noble, Makielski

fourth

The

Weber is the hpnorary chairman, and

ten minutes in length and the sub

Under the excellent, although

promises to make a show for itself.

speech

ject is "The Value of Higher Educa

sometimes d!·ivin$!:, ledership of Coach Jack Nash, the team has
energetic calisthenics.

Club

Reed is the general chairman, Mrs.

contest

row.

Altrusa

f AMOU S

PHOTOGRAPHY

•

•

•

FAMOUS ADDRESS

haps they can do the same at Purdue.

Bears Hold Lead

point lead.

shape for the forthcoming season.

The Bears could not

shot by Finger.

ALTRUSA SPEECH CONTEST

Central's track men are akeady practicing; and getting into

with

way

the

,

y,EAR FACTS ct@

Maroons Hold Bears To
Basketless 4th Quarter

game

INTERLUDE

quarter

throughout

three

saw

fourth

the

They were kept in the game
by six foul shots. With second to go
and Mishawaka leading 40-37 a tech

quarter.

mcal was caclled and Glaser neatly
added the point. With the score then
40-38 the Bears took the ball but the
final gun sounded before they could
take another shot.

Chooee An Institution
That Baa Both-

back

Capt. Noble an

stroke

event

while

in

will

the

be

auditorium

on

The ques
Central's

composed

of

James

Hood in the 100-yard free style, Ber

Gleason and Don Luten. On the same

ta in the 40-yard free style, and Ha

morning in another room, Central's

haj

in the long 220-yard free style

event also took red ribbons.

Third

affirmative,

composed

of

Barbara

Hagerty and Virginia Norris will de

place honors went to Mitchell in div

bate the same question against the

ing and to Berta in the 100-yard free

negative from Nappanee.

style.

the first

day, February 8, the team will debate

time that Capt. Noble has been beat

before the lowerclassmen against a

en this season.

team that has not been decided upon

Incidentally

this

is

He was beaten by

PRIDDY

On Thurs

Miller of Hammond in the fast time

as yet.

of 1:12.4.

the debate team are Gary Aretz and

PORTRAITS

tkt;L�

The other two members oi

Virginia Mark.

CALL

FOR

APPOINTMENT

3-6157
Ii. A. TOMPSETT, M.

1. Savings insured up to. $6.000.
2. A good income.

R. P. S.

•

SOUTH BEND FBDBB.AL

SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION
129 W. WASHINGTON AVB.

This Wednesday the Bruins tank
squad traveled to Gary to meet Froe
be! and Horace Mann, and Saturday
they jaunt over to Whiting for a meet

Since

in the afternoon, and then to East

high school

Chiacgo to meet Washington in the

8:00 p.

evening.

The Ab.tract & Title
Corporation
OF SOUTH BEND
Established

ln 1858

When

Hale Jackson,

TELEPHONES:

3-8258

-

3-11269

302 BLDG. & LOAN TOWER

other three

squads

Eve," a three-act comedy

m.

life,

of

on February 8, at

Reserved seats 50c, bleach

ers 35c. Washington-Clay gym.-Adv.

•

in" early season

competitions.

(40)

Central

B F

P

3
2
4
0
1
2

Mattowltz,c

4
4
1
2
1
0
0

3
2
4
1
1
1
4

Wardell.g

0

2

Rehbein.f
Rhoutsong,f
Marsee,c
Rodgers.g
Huggett,g

(38)
B FP

1 2 3
2 8 5
4 0 5
2 3 5
1 4 1
0 0 0
0 1 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

Woodard.f
Hazen,f
Adams,c
Flnger,g
Glaser.g
McCarthy,£
Morrlcal,c
Newman,g
Ring.g

Glasses Correctly Fitted
14 12 18

Totals

19 00

Horace

and Blue tankers did not meet the

Stebbins,!

Est.

met

Mann in the "Nat" on January 17, the

Mishawaka

Secy.-Treaa.

they

visitors won 41-25, but the Orange

Chas. P. Wattles, Pres.
W.

The senior class of the Washington
Clay High School will present "Ever

Totals

10 18 19

Score by quarters:

CLAR.ICS
Restaurant
South Bend's Favorite
For
Over Forty Years.

------------------14 25 35 40
----------------------13 22 32 38

Mishawaka
Central

.J. BURJtE
W. G. BOGARDUS
E. C. BEERY

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

Optometrists & Mfg. Opticians

228 S. MICHIGAN ST.
Evenings By

Appointment

POTTED PLANTS FOR

SUITABLE JACKETS
'for NOW and SPRING

ALL OCCASIONS

S

UPER
ODA
ERVICE

WILUAMS, The Florist
219 W. Washington Ave.
Phone 3-5149

Yes sir!

When it comes to jackets

"you should be coming to us."

-

·

-

DRUGS - SUNDRIES

-

·

-

THE

Morningside Pharmacy
COLFAX at WILLIAMS

�

J

SHINE
SHAVE

Let Us Rent You An Instrument

HAIR CUT

THE OOPP MUSIC SHOP

SHAMPOO

;

_L
::usrc
� '1 J I ;

Here

you'll see jackets and more jackets,
for we have learned our lessons in ev
ery grade and class.
by test

So, for the best

It's Spiro's, for jackets,

most fellows will suggest.

122-124 E. Wayne St.
T

DODDRIDGE'S
SANITARY BARBER SHOP
124 W. WASH. AVE.

SAM'L SPIRO & CO.

THE
HONOR ROLL (Cont'd)
llA:

Jane

Gleason,

BARNSTORMER BOARD

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS

Jerry

INTERLUDE

The

Barnstormers

elected

LOOK AHEAD
a

new

Hess,

Miss Hardy has just announced a

Dorothy Nelson, Janet Traeger, Rich

new group of books in the libri1ry,

board at a recent meeting.

ard Petitt, Lillir!n Tackas, John Rippe.

both fiction and non-fiction which are

be headed by John Pethe, manager
and art director.

llB:

Vernagene Anderson, Norma

diversified enough

in their subjects

Burns,

Dick Huffer, James Nawrot,

to please all tastes.

Classifying them

Mildred Runyan,

Carol Ann White,

Doris Youngquist, Eugene Szymczals.
lOA:

Roland Kahn, Helen Robert

son.

lOB:

Rebecca Anton,

Gary Aretz,

as follows:

It is to

His assistants are

Tom Brademas, assistant

in three general groups, a list of some

manager; June Cox, stage director;

of

Kenneth

the

most

interesting new

books

Hawthorne,

lights;

production

Ted

follows:

Brummond,

manager;

Knowing and Understanding

Frances Slack, music director, Audrey

Peoples of Other Countries

deMann, properties; Lucille Bartozek,

David Brown, Marilyn Butts, Ruth de

"Westward to Chungking"-Kuo

costumes; Stanley Tsalikis, publicity,

Mann, Rkhard Edwards, Doris Elbel,

"Giants of China"-Kuo

and Vivian Anton, membership.

Jackie

Givens,

Pat

Hahn,

Lillian

"Introducing Africa"-Wells

RECORDS GIVEN TO SCHOOL

Hernitz, Charles Hillman, Betty Hor

"The Pacific"-Carpenter

vath, Joan

"The Making of Modern China"

Larimar,

Rita

Loutzen

heiser, Nancy Magiera, Phyliss Rob
erts, Betty Smith, Mary Weiss.
9A:

Don Jackson, Francies Skoggs.

ble, Janice Salkeld, Mary Lee Kabay.
Evelyn Langel.

"The

Exile's

Daughter"

(Pearl

Don't miss it!!

have before?
ing SOOD

Com-

G. w. s. H.!!!

your Typewriters repaired,
rentals from

Phone

persen

realize

that the only way to secure a lasting

3-68'18

INVF8I' YOUR SAVINGS
IN

Exposure
Film

the

y
3011t

Reprints

3c

Each

derstanding among all the countries
in the world?

What subjects could

possibly further world understanding
more than languages and literature of·
other nations?
think!

It's time to stop and

What are you doing to edu

cate yourself for the post-war world?

4-6761-3-<>981

Telephones

��(!P.4..!f!
:��---LMStTll. -1..al
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PRESCRlPTIONS

1Ellawnrth's

I of Belgium, P. T. Barnum, Theo

GET OFF

"The First Woman Doctor" (Eliza
from

Phone S-0'19Z

peace after this war is by better un

dore Roosevelt, and Woodrow Wilson.

Wheeler

Vienna

Woods"

(Johann Straus)-Ewen
Romance and Adventure
"Signed with Their Honor" - Al

TO A HEAD STAR'l'
FOR THE BEST IN
SPORTS EQUIPMENT

See Our

BERMAN'S SPORT SHOP
llZ

W. Wuhlneton Ave.

dridge
"Destroyer from America" - Fer

BILLF OLDS
FOR
GALS OR GUYS

1.00

EVERYBODY'S FAVORITE

Roche

Why does our constitution resem
ble a lame dog?
Because our constitution is full of
rules and a ruled sheet is ink lined
and a inklined sheet may be said to
be inclined and an incline is a slope

FURNAS
Ice Cream

Spring Selection
of Gay Hats

up

INITIALED

DON'T BLAME 'MR. KUHN

-

122 S. Main St.
6 or 8

Pius XI, Enrico Caruso, King Albert

"Handel at the Court of Kings"

"The Building of Jalna" - De la

Jl'-111

every

There

nald

TOWER f(O(�
ASSOCIATI

Doesn't

54 records, which contain the

voices of such famous people as Pope

(Tecumseh

"Bride in the Solomons"-Johnson

SUPER SALES CO.
Monroe St.

Literature to be offered this semes
ter?

AULT

I,

World

sented to the school city by WSBT

"Fuss

Feathers"

German
and

program

are

'n'

Spanish

beth Blackwell)-Baker

buy your Ribbons and get your

315 w.

the

"John Philip Sousa"-Lewitan

"Tales
Have

of

and are now in the library.

Buck)-Spencer

Sherman)-Long
Do you want to laugh as you never

recordings

No French I,

Pre-Induction

"Voices of Yesterday" have been pre

People Worth Knowing

9B: Norma Dare, Mary Ruth Gam
SB:

The

Lattimore

What!!

Films Developed· and Printed

at the

FREE

l-R 1NTZSCH
-;;z.�$/wp.

HANs

Mlchlpn

MAIN FLOOR HATBAR

at Oollax

"You Be the Jud11e"

up and a slow pup is a lame dog.
Organized July 5, 1882

STUUUUUDENTS I
HAVE

•
WATCHl:S, DIAMONDS, 1ZWZLBY

4'0B tlte .le11Je.,.r
10. No. Main St.
Fine

Watch RAtpa1rlq

J. TRl:I"HliWMt

THEM

WITll

YOUR BRAINS

REPAIRED

AND

AT THE

OUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES
YOU'LL

MAKE A MILLION
IN Tova llAJIK8

•

Washington
Shoe Repair C.O

•

BlJSINE� SYSTEMS, Inc.

Hats Cleaned and Blocked
116 W. Wash. Ave.

126 South Main Street
IT'S
SMART
TO

One Student Tells Another

STOP AT

BONNIE DOONS

That

British R
...

Corduroy
Sport

Fine quality British-R cor
duroy sport coats for boys
-and girls, too. Exception
ally well tailored and smart
All

wool

" Bigstuff "

sweater in white.
tra

long

and

Size 42.

Ex

roomy.

CARL C. PRIDDYS

ly styled. Model illustrated
sketched from our stock.

'

i

I

\

c

Sportswear

Suites 4-5-6-7-8 State Theatre Bldg.

813-817 S. Michigan St.
SOUTH BEND'S LARGEST STORE FOR MEN!

Phone 4-9596

